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Item: 25G “French Country”

Item: 26G “Fun in the Sun”

Gift basket includes fabrics and
gifts.

Gift basket includes fabrics, kits,
patterns all related to summer and
summer activities.

Item: 27G “Purple Passion”
Gift basket includes an embroidered tea towel, fabric, a
batik layer cake and a pair of
Quilting Crocs (Sz 8 but
more like 6)

Item: 28G “Teal Gnome”

Item: 29G “Judaic #2”

Item: 30G “Batik”

Gift basket includes fabric, pincushion fillings, a gnome and
his store, and a kit.

Gift basket includes 8 different Judaic
prints and some swag from the Pomegranate Quilt Guild.

Gift Basket includes a batik
layer cake, fat quarters,
fabric rolls and a quilting
print.

Item: 31G “Gadgets & Gizmos”

Item: 32G “Roll of Flannel Samples”

Basket includes batting squares,
ruler rack, travel tote and lots of
notions.

Item: 33G “Halloween Basket”
Gift Basket includes embroidered
tea towel, fat quarters, kits, books,
etc.

Item: 34G “Chicken Soup”

Item: 35G “Bag ‘O Batik Scraps”

Item: 36G “Sunflower Yellows”

This gift basket includes a little bit
of everything. 40+ fat quarters, 10”
squares, books, magazines.

Bag measures 15” x 13” x 5”.

Gift basket includes an embroidered
tea towel and lots of random pieces
of fabric in yellows and golds.

Item: 39G “Autumn Basket”

Item: 40G “Judaic #3”

Item: 41G “Your Next Quilt”

Gift basket includes fabric, fat
quarters, charm squares, books,
magazines.

Gift basket includes 8 different Judaic
prints and some swag from the Pomagranate Guild.

A package of batik 10” squares and
a gift certificate for long arm quilting from Finishing Touches in
Longmeadow.

Item: 42G “Antique Blocks”

Item: 43G “Baby Novelties”

Item: 44G “Youthful Brights”

37 Appliqued LeMoyne Star vintage quilt blocks 12” plus about 5
yards of muslin all in a project box.

Assorted cuts of fabric totalling about
12 yards.

Moda Box filled with fabric samples
of bright fun colors.

Item: 45G “Mediums”

Item: 46G “Wizard of Oz”

Item: 47G “Scrap Quilt Lovers”

Moda box filled with fabric samples of medium hues.

Large collections of Wizard of Oz
fabrics from its 50th Anniversary
packaged in a project box.

This Thirty-One tote is packed full
of fabric! May need help getting it
in from your car to the house!!

Item: 48G “Badass Quilter”

Item: 49G “Christmas”

Item: 50G “The Perfect Finish”

This bag is full of batiks! Including
jelly rolls, fat quarters, fabric rolls,
and a 3 yard extra wide backing.

Gift basket filled with Christmas fabric, patterns, kits, books, etc.

A three yard wide back batik and a
gift certificate for long arm quilting
to Dewey Street Quilting in Indian
Orchard.

Item: 51G “Charity Quilt Basket”

Item: 52G “Modern Quilting”

Item: 53G “Machine Quilting”

This Gift Basket includes lots of
inspiration for charity quilts—
yardage and pre-cuts.

Some great patterns by Laurie
Shiffrin, a Three Yard Quilt book, and
a pillow to lay on while you read
them!

This collection includes Aurifil
thread, an Aurifil thread box and
some templates from Westalee Rulers.

Item: 54G “Blue Batiks”

Item: 55G “Wool Collection”

Item: 56G “Clothing Bundle”

Griffiti kit in blues with a batik
Jelly Popl

This grouping includes lots of patterns to make quilted clothing and a
gift certificate to Mimi’s Consignment Shop.

Item: 57G “Antique Quilt”

Item: 58G “Thimbleberries”

Item: 59G “Early American”

This is a Courthouse Steps pattern.
Our guess is from the mid 1800’s.
Needs some repair. Approx 58” x
62”.

This HUGE basket is full of project
kits, books, patterns, fabric, quilt tops,
charm packs, etc.

This gift basket includes some nice
sized pieces of fabrics that have a
colonial feel.
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Item 37G “Quilting Shows”
Item: 60G “Kansas Troubles”

Item: 61G “Holiday Fun”

Gift basket includes a Diva Purse
made from Kansas Troubles fabrics, and other yardage and fat quarters of similar flavor.

This basket contains fabric rolls, flannel rolls, and a holiday thread collection from Aurifil.

Item: 38G “Treadle Machine”
This New Home Treadle Sewing Machine features a unique lifting system!
When you raise the cover, the machine comes up! When you close the
cover the machine goes down.

A collection of over 100 VHS tapes
of quilt shows home recorded. Includes Quilt of New England featuring many quilters from Western
Mass. Some may even still work at
Quilts & Treasures!!!

